Menzies School of Health Research and CDU School of Law Child Rights Forum

Professor Kim Mulholland FRACP, MD Pneumococcal Research, MCRI and London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine – “It’s not only the children in detention”

Felicity Gerry QC, CDU – Rights of children with mental disabilities and strategic litigation across 28 EU States – why not the NT?

This Q and A style panellist event follows the Making Justice Work campaign in the NT which won the NT Fitzgerald Human Rights Award 2016.

Panellists:
Ngaree Ah Kit MLA – Member for Karama, Northern Territory Government of Australia
Nicole Butler – Assistant Commissioner, Office of the Children’s Commissioner
Jared Sharp – General Manager Jesuit Social Services
Antoinette Carroll – Youth Justice Advocacy Project Coordinator - CAALAS

CDU Theatre Orange 3 | 2pm, 27 February 2017

Menzies and School of Law Health and Law Research Workshop and Student Showcase

Keynote address: Emeritus Professor Colleen Cartwright, expert on Euthanasia Law
Blue 5.1.01 | 9am to 5pm, 28 February 2017

We are also pleased to announce that the School of Law, Charles Darwin University, Darwin, Australia together with Menzies School of Health Research will hold its third Law Research Workshop and Student Showcase on Tuesday, 28 February 2017. We look forward to welcoming you, and value your contribution to the ongoing success of this event. This event brings together academics, students and professionals from our region and globally, to exchange knowledge related to the theme of Health and Law. This is part of a programme of events to showcase legal research throughout 2016 from our unique position as a remote and transnational institution, with guest keynote speakers.

We invite papers on legal issues relating to Health and Law, particularly topics from distinguished academic, practitioner and HDR candidates covering a broad range of issues including:

- Assisted Dying
- Child Health
- Consent and experimental research
- Expert evidence
- FASD
- Indigenous Health
- Mental Health
- Science, Technology and Law
- Women’s Health

The showcase will include skills sessions and research training of particular benefit to HDR students and early career researchers to support and encourage individual and collaborative research.

For more details and to RSVP for the events, visit www.menzies.edu.au/events